Distract and Disable #60 Playlist (not in a particular order)

YOUTUBE:

Andrea JÃ¼rgens - Manuel goodbye 1983  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXPANd6gtCM

Burt Bacharach And So Goodbye, My Love Plays His Hits 1997  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SF85X79gttY

Dionne Warwick - Walk On By 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijhL9Y7skQs

Goodbye Again 1961 (original trailer)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRlYpLdjalg

Hank Williams, Jr. “Goodbye”  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlnfasaagE

Isaac Hayes - Never Can Say Goodbye  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJpN1j2I50

John Denver Goodbye Again lyrics  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0yLxczCWDQ

John Williams - The Long Goodbye (1973) - Jack Sheldon  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dG0ykzh47q8

Klaus Wunderlich - Goodbye my Love, goodbye - And I love you so - Eres Tu (Das bist du)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMky45Rk0

Klaus Wunderlich - Tweedle Dee Tweedle Dum - How do you do - Never ending Song of Love - Poppa Joe  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZh3egaoQzY

Psychic Friends Network #11  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I379EECFV0M

So Long Farewell  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ovy9_flfQopU

The Long Goodbye Official Trailer #1 - Elliott Gould Movie (1973) HD  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAYheZweypk

The Moog Cookbook -Black Hole Sun- CD QUALITY AUDIO ORIGINAL VIDEO  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgjQYa-rv7I

Zabriskie Point - Final scene [HD 720p - Deshaked-]  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gu0mjM8xvHA